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Parish Council News  

www.sheriffhutton.co.uk 
The Parish Council met on Friday 12 April 2013. Councillors present were Douglas Wooles (878469)  
Chairman, Penny Bean (878392), Brian Parkinson (878373), Nigel Anfield and Martin Dodd 
(879065).   The Clerk was Nigel Knapton (07779 994712) 
 

Parish Clerk 
The new Parish Clerk was welcomed to the meeting. He can be contacted regarding all parish 
Council matters at nigel.knapton@townandparish.co.uk or on 0777 999 4712  
 

Appointment of new Councillors 
Several expressions of interest have been received regarding the two vacancies on the Parish 
Council. Councillor Bean was following up several of these. 
 

Planning Applications for consideration 
13/00290/FUL – Erection of single-storey extension to south elevation for general storage of car 
transporter trailer at 3-5 Dale Road, Sheriff Hutton for J Skelton Garage Services Ltd. Wish to see 
approved. 
13/00318/HOUSE – Erection of a detached garden studio for domestic hobby use at Nesslyn, West 
End, Sheriff Hutton for Mr Patrick Smith. Wish to see approved. 
 

Ryedale District Council – Decisions and Appeals 
13/00080/HOUSE – Alterations and extension to include raising of roof height to form first floor 
accommodation and erection of single storey extension to front elevation (revised details to approval 
11/00314/HOUSE dates 27.05.2011) – Approved. 
13.00185/HOUSE – Erection of first floor extension to side and siting of external oil storage tank at 10 
Mill Lane Avenue, Sheriff Hutton for Ms Caryn Douglas – Approved. 
13/00207/HOUSE – Erection of single storey side and rear extensions to the dwelling and detached 
garage at 39 Old Mill View, Sheriff Hutton for Mr & Mrs J Hull - Approved. 
 

Dog Litter 
There was an increase in dog litter around the village. If you see any or anyone letting their dog foul 
then please report it to Ryedale District Council Streetscene at streetscene@ryedale.gov.uk The 
Parish Council are looking into replacing the worn dog waste and litter bins. 
 

Parking 
Parking on the bank on East End is causing damage which could result in the collapse of the 
footpath. Please report and offending vehicles registration numbers to the Clerk who will pass them 
on to the Police. 
 

Date of Next Meeting 
The next meeting will be on Friday, May 10th at 7.30pm in the Village Hall 

 
Chairman’s Report to the Annual Parishioners Meeting 
My reports for the years2010/2011 and 2011/12 featured the Councils concern and then possible 
reduction of vital facilities and services, such as our popular shop and Post office, the doctors weekly 
surgery in the Village Hall, the end of regular visits by the Library van and the possible reduction of 
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the bus service.   In the end, compromise solutions emerged.  In contrast this year has returned to 
more routine care and maintenance requirements. 
 
Typically the number of planning applications were reduced to twenty, against forty in 2011/12.   To 
date twelve have been approved by Ryedale District Council, one refused and the remainder are 
currently awaiting decision. 
 
Grass cutting has again been maintained at a high standard, earning appreciative comments from 
residents and visitors.   The same contractor has been retained for this year.   Notwithstanding the 
challenging weather conditions and the later blooming of the daffodils the first cuts have been made.   
North Yorkshire County Council has maintained the level of the grant for this year. 
 
Our annual source of income is the precept.   In this respect, against the current financial situation, 
the level of our precept has been kept to the 2011/12 level – which simply means it is the same as 
last year in pounds and pence. 
 
Annual audit returns of our financial situation will be displayed on the Parish Notice Boards in 
August/September and will show a satisfactory position with a useful reserve for the future.   Other 
than this precept, our main source of income for any community project comes from NYCC.   In this 
area, our appreciation must be extended once again to our County and District representatives, 
Councillor Clare Wood and Councillor Eric Hope who willingly act in our support, whether it is to 
advise on priority or to promote our funding grant applications and I may say with success. 
 
Locally the Council has made grants to the Citizens Advice Bureau in Malton of £350, to St. Helen’s 
and Holy Cross Church £300, Village News £225 and the Jubilee Celebrations £250 – in all  totalling 
£1,125. 
 
Without prior notice, replacement light standards have been installed by NYCC, at no cost to the 
parish.   Firm dates for these to be made operational are not available – although there have been a 
number of unfilled forecasts – right up to today. 
 
At long last NYCC have approved on a temporary basis the leasing of two vehicle activated signs, 
popularly known to users as matrix.   These are triggered when vehicle speeds are recovered as 
exceeding the speed limits i.e at 30mph or above in 30mph limit or 41mph in a 40mph limit.   The 
matrix will also be capturing vehicle registrations.   Authorities will then be able to access the speed 
logged and hopefully will take appropriate action against offenders, the equipment is to be installed in 
the near future at the end of the village near the mini roundabout and at the other end of the bend 
near the Village Hall, so be warned. 
 
The long outstanding issue of the disputed right of way over the coach road does not appear to be 
any nearer resolution.   Currently it still remains to be determined by the Inspectorate.   Despite 
regular enquiries it has been possible to get any firm indication when this is likely to be. Certainly not 
in the near future. 
 
Looking ahead, there are a number of matters requiring Council action.   Firstly the Ryedale Housing 
Enabler has been asked for advice on conducting a survey to determine any need for affordable 
housing locally.   The villages of Sligsby and Burythorpe are presently carrying out Parish Surveys to 
this end.   A similar survey for Sheriff Hutton seems overdue and necessary. 
 
A survey on the state of every tree in the village, together with the cost of remedial work has been 
made recently.   A further statement is now awaited to set out quotations for these trees which 
require urgent attention and a seasonal timetable for this work. 
 
An examination of any need for and possible ways and needs to provide support for the increasing 
numbers of more elderly members of our community is for consideration, alongside the affordable 
housing survey. 



 
Updating our Village Contingency Plan in the event of incidents and emergencies arising from 
excessive weather conditions, fires, extensive interruption of domestic services, major road or aircraft 
incidents, remains to be completed.   Media reports of such incidents and the quick response and aid 
by local inhabitants is a constant reminder for such an aide memoire replacing our outdated 2009 
Parish Plan with a Neighbourhood Plan is overdue.   Sheriff Hutton is falling behind other villages in 
this, look to the future and benefits that may be available from change and development. 
 
Whilst there is determination to tackle these items, the Council is handicapped by a shortage of 
Councillors.   Martin Dodd has joined recently and is already making useful contributions.   
Unfortunately Nigel Anfield has given notice that he is leaving the village.   We will miss his practical 
contribution.   The situation may arise when any of the remaining Councillors is unable to attend a 
meeting, the requisite quorate number of Councillors will not be available to carry out Paris business.   
Co-opted members are urgently required otherwise relief members will be drafted in by Ryedale 
District Council. 
 
As I said in my opening it has been our good fortune not to have been faced with controversial issues 
such as another ‘phone mast or wind turbine singly or in groups.   These challenges have not 
disappeared so we will have to be vigilant and active to ensure any local interests and decisions are 
made in the interests of all and not just for personal or commercial reasons. 
 
The detail I have outlined in this report represents the fabric of the work and responsibilities of a 
Parish Council.  I hope they have been of interest and not too boring for you. 
 
I am sorry Bev Taylor is not here today so that we could tell him of our appreciation of his ten years of 
service as our Parish Clerk.   He has been a scrupulously diligent official who has unfailingly ensured 
all the I’s have been dotted and the t’s crossed, with accuracy and clarity.   His knowledge, foresight 
and lengthy legal experience have been a real asset.   As a team member he has been invaluable to 
us. 
 
The end of the month will be the end of my tour of duty as your Chairman and possibly as a serving 
Councillor.   I am indebted to my fellow Councillors, few as they are now in number, for the consistent 
support and tolerance for so long.   The time has come to pass the reins to a new Council with a 
replacement experienced Parish Clerk and I hope a full complement of keen Councillors. 
 
So on behalf of the Councillors here tonight, we wish them every success and satisfaction in 
representing the best interests of our community to ensure that Sheriff Hutton continues to be a 
pleasant, vibrant village with a positive future. 
 

Any Matters Relating to the Parish Raised from the Floor 
1. North Yorkshire County Council will be asked to put up signs on the Coach Road to say it is a 

Permissive Right of Way.   There are signs saying it is not a right of way put up by the 
landowner.   It was suggested that a monthly walk be undertaken to assert the right of way and 
provide NYCC with a list of who has walked it.   It will be nearly 20 years of the process until a 
decision is finally made.   The Chairman had spoken to the Inspectorate today and they had 
stated that they were short of staff and there were other cases which were of a much higher 
priority.   It was agreed that the Clerk should ask NYCC what can be done to remove the 
existing signs and put up Permissive Right of Way signs. 

2. It was agreed that agendas can go on the noticeboard inside the Village Hall because the hall is 
used for Parish Council meetings. 

3. Concern was expressed at the closure of the Youth Club due to a lack of volunteers. 
4. The flower shop had closed due to a lack of parking outside. 
5. The family history society had been well attended last week and it was suggested that survey 

could be done in a cul-de-sac to determine who peoples’ parents were.   This could help with 
community volunteering. 

 



Sheriff Hutton Village Hall – 200 Club 
235 members took part in the April draw.   £25 winners were 67, 132, 152, 157 and 234 

 
Message from the Jumblies 

Our April Jumble Sale was after the closing date for News Items so the result will be published in the 
June News 
 

Our next Jumble Sale will be on the 18th May, raising money for British Heart Foundation.  Your 
donation of Jumble will be very much appreciated and can be received between  9am and Noon, at 
the Village Hall on the morning of the sale.  The sale will start as usual at 2pm.   
 

Thank you to everyone who has supported our Annual Book Sales over the years. However for 
various reasons, not least the popularity of the Kindle which has sadly affected  the number of buyers 
attending,  we will not be holding an actual book sale next year. 
 

We will, of course, still welcome your books throughout the year.  At every jumble sale there is a book 
stall in a separate room from the actual Jumble so ardent readers will still be able to obtain good 
reading matter at bargain prices. Whilst the Jumble Sales start at 2pm, the Book Room opens at 
1pm.   We will also have book stalls at our two coffee mornings  during the year and we look forward 
to seeing you there.   
 

Thank you for your continuing support, Penny Bean 878392 
 
Farlington Circle 
The Farlington Circle will meet for Friendship and Food for Thought on Tuesday, May 21st in the 
Village Hall.   For more information contact Sue on 811636 
 

Village Ramble 
Milder weather and longer days are here so come along and join us for our next village ramble on 
Thursday, 30th May.   Meet the group at the Village Hall car park at 9.30am for a walk of about 5 
miles in the glorious Yorkshire countryside which will be followed by a pub lunch. We return to the 
village no later than 3pm. 

 
Sheriff Hutton Field Naturalists May 2013 
Our first outdoor meeting of the year was to St Nicholas Fields in York. This followed on from a talk 
given last month to us about the history and development of this conservation area in the heart of 
York. Winter’s refusal to end means that many flowers that we would expect to see in bloom are not 
yet out, nor was there much in the way of blossom or bud burst. However, the group still managed to 
spot a few early bloomers such as celandine and colt’s foot and see and hear a variety of birds 
including dunnocks, great tits and a female bullfinch. 
 

Next month’s meeting will be on Saturday 4th May for a dawn chorus guided walk. Please meet 
outside the front of Stone Lodge (next to the Castle pub) at 6.30am for first walk. There will be a 
charge for this walk which includes breakfast, as this is a joint fundraiser for Field Nats and The 
Glebe Conservation Trust. A pop up cafe at Stone Lodge will be providing breakfast after the walks. 
So please come along to find out more about the wildlife in the conservation area and follow it up with 
a tasty bacon sandwich afterwards. 
 

Anyone wishing to join the group or needing more information about Field Naturalists, please get in 
touch with either Andy on 878785 or Tricia on 878995. 
 

Over 60’s Luncheon Club 
The weekly winter sessions of the Luncheon Club have now ended but there will be a lunch served 
on the first Tuesday of May, June, July, August and September.   If you are over 60 and would like to 
come along for a two course meal with friendly company please phone Wendy Haste (878581) or 
Brian Parkinson (878373), you will be very welcome.   (Transport can be arranged in Sheriff Hutton) 
 



Yorkshire Countrywomen  
Our meeting on the 10th April was a talk by Daphne Stead. Daphne spoke about her job at the 
Ryedale Folk Museum. She clearly loves her job and spoke with much interest about the various 
buildings at the museum. The Ryedale Folk Museum sounds like it would be a good place to visit.  
 

Our next meeting on May 8th at 7.30pm is an evening of Gilbert and Sullivan with Bill Masters and 
Joan Serginson. Bill sings and his sister Joan plays the piano so if you would like to sing-a-long to 
The Mikado or have a soiree with The Gondoliers please come along.  
 

Our future programme is very varied.   June is a talk about Joseph Rowntree, July is about being an 
Army Wife and September is a return visit from the Friends of Chernobyl.  
 

We are very low in numbers, so if you would like to join us please feel free to come along to any 
meeting, which are held every second Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm. 
 

Barbara Grinham 

 
 
Sheriff Hutton Cricket Club 
Sheriff Hutton CC held its annual dinner and awards ceremony on Friday 1st March at The 
Highwayman – many thanks to Ava and Laura who hosted what was a very successful evening. It 
provided a fitting occasion to reward those who had contributed most to the club in the course of the 
2012 season, on and off the field: 
 

1st XI Batting: Joel Wilford 

1st XI Bowling: Eddie Hull 

1st XI Fielding: Andy Frank 

2nd XI Batting: Chris Megone 

2nd XI Bowling: Mick Bradley 

2nd XI Fielding: Vince Coan 

Junior Player of the Year - U18 Years Joe Schofield 

Club person: Margaret Frank & Maureen Brent 

Most Improved Player: David Hull 

Commitment to the club - on the field: Jag Gopalappa 
 

League matches for both first and second teams started on Saturday 27th April. The fixtures for the 
next month are as follows: 
 

Date Team Opponent Venue Matchday Sponsors 

Sat 27th April 1st XI Carlton Towers Home Woodhouse Barry Ltd 

Sat 27th April 2nd XI New Earswick II Away  

Sat 4th May 1st XI Pocklington   Away  

Sat 4th May 2nd XI Civil Service II Home JR&GG Hull 

Sat 11th May 1st XI Acomb II Home N E Hull Ltd 

Sat 11th May 2nd XI Drax II  Away  

Sat 18th May 1st XI Duncombe Park Home Harrison Hire & Sales 

Sat 18th May 2nd XI Cawood II Away  

Sat 25th May 1st XI Driffield III Away  

Sat 25th May 2nd XI Stillington II Home Mr Cedric Hovington 
 

Outdoor Net practice is on Tuesday evenings at the cricket ground from 6 pm and on every Tuesday 
evening throughout the season weather permitting.  If you are interested in a playing, whatever your 
ability please come down where you will be sure of a warm welcome. 

 
  



Sheriff Hutton Tennis Club 
Matches start in May so the courts will be busy some Monday and Thursday evenings and Saturday 
and Sunday mornings. . A list of matches and club activities will be on the gate each week. If in doubt 
contact me.  
 

The club could do with some men to play in the teams. We play in the 3rd division of the Hovingham 
League so Wimbledon tennis standards don’t apply. The matches are friendly affairs on a Monday 
night and are usually over by 9.00pm. If you are interested come along to club night or contact me. 
 

Social Tennis. The Ladies sessions on Monday afternoons and Wednesday mornings continue to be 
popular and Damian is running coaching sessions prior to the Wednesday morning sessions. These 
are from 9.45 to 10.45 am and cost £5.00 per session. 
 

Club Night. This is on a Tuesday evening from 6.30pm, all welcome including intermediate juniors. 
 

Junior Tennis. The junior tennis for Primary school children aged 7 to 11 will take place on a 
Thursday afternoon from 4.30pm to 5.30pm. The day has been changed from Tuesday so we don’t 
clash with the schools drama classes. This year we are pleased to offer 10 sessions of coaching with 
Damian Galloway, an experienced LTA coach. The ten sessions will cost £10.00, payable in 
advance, The children who attend must be members of the club and the junior subscription this year 
is £15.00. The first session is on Thursday May 9th, there will be no session on Thursday May 30th. 
and the sessions will end on July 18th. For further details please contact Helen Dryland tel 878762 or 
email helendryland@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Junior Club Night for Intermediate juniors 11 to 16 years will start on Friday May 10th from 6.30 to 
8.30pm. The Intermediate Subscription is £22.00 
 

The club welcomes players of all standards, further details available from Josephine Johnson, tel 
01347878626 or emailjosephinejohnson6@gmail.com 
 

Richard III Weekend 
A programme of events to acknowledge the 530th anniversary of the ascension to the throne of the 
last Plantagenet King, whose son Edward, rests in St Helen and the Holy Cross. 
Saturday 29th June 

 2pm a Community event at Sheriff Hutton Castle 

 5.30pm a concert “All’s Fair in Love and war”, in Sheriff Hutton Church by Minster Minstrels, a 
young group of instrumentalists from the York Early Music Centre 

 7pm BBQ at St Helen and the Holy Cross; people of all ages welcome. 
Sunday 30th June 

 10.30am visit to the church by the International Medieval Congress 

 2pm presentation on the Nevilles by Cynthia Batten, followed by afternoon tea 

 6pm Confirmation Service with Bishop Martin, Bishop of Selby 
More details next month in Village News or watch out for posters for latest information 
 

 

York Philharmonic Male Voice Choir Concert 
This hugely popular choir will be giving a concert in Sheriff Hutton Village Hall for the benefit of 
Farlington Church Heating and Lighting Fund on Saturday, May 11th at 7.30pm.  The ‘Phil’, as the 
choir is affectionately known, has been entertaining appreciative audiences since 1925. 
 

Whether your taste is for contemporary or classical, west-end or opera, folk song or spiritual, the wide 
repertoire will offer entertainment and pleasure. The choir has won competitions and audience 
acclaim in European venues and in the UK, from the Royal Albert Hall to Village Halls, from Castle 
Howard to the Castle Museum and from York Minster to a Dales Chapel. 
 

Tickets cost £12.50 per person to include a two course supper from Margaret Singleton (878735) or 
Wendy Haste (878581).   There will be a cash bar and raffle. 
 

Come and enjoy a splendid evening! 
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Dawn Chorus Walks 
Saturday 4th May.  Guided Dawn Chorus walks at 6.30am and 8.30am. 
Fund raiser for the SH field naturalists and the Conservation Area.  Everyone is welcome to come 
along and meet at Stone Lodge (next to the Castle Inn) for an informative walk followed by breakfast 
£5 OR just come along for breakfast, or coffee and a chat from 8 – 11am.  Any questions ring Helen 
or Dave on 878487. Sorry, no dogs, free range hens! 
 

 
Sheriff Hutton Bowls Club 
We welcome old and new members to join in Monday Night "Roll-ups", opportunities to try out bowls 
as a social or more serious sport. Equipment and advice is readily available to beginners. 
 

 
Playgroup Have Several Committee Roles Available! 
All of the roles below are open to anyone - whether you have a child at Playgroup or not. 
 

New Chair Person - URGENT REQUEST 
Our current chair person, Jo Pearson, will be standing down at our AGM as she has moved away 
from the area. Playgroup desperately needs a new chair person otherwise it will be forced to close. 
This would be a great shame for the families who use playgroup, the staff employed and for the 
community as a whole. Playgroup has been running for over 40 years and is currently thriving - we 
recently increased our number of sessions to 3 full days and have over 25 children on our books. The 
role of the Chair Person is to lead and manage the voluntary committee who together oversee the 
running and profitability of playgroup. It is an enjoyable and highly rewarding role and does not 
require any professional childcare qualifications, although you will need to be CRB checked.  
 

Committee Members 
We are also looking for ordinary committee members to be involved in the running of playgroup. 
 

Friends of Playgroup 
We would welcome anyone who does not want to be on the committee but are happy to help us out 
at fundraising events. 
 

Relief Staff 
You don't need any special qualifications, but you would need to be CRB checked. You would be 
paid at minimum wage on an hourly rate. 
 

We are holding our AGM on Tuesday 4th June at 8pm in The Highwayman - please come 
along to help us keep this valuable village service going strong. 
 

If you are interested in any of these positions and would like to know more please contact Jo Pearson 
on 01347 838625 or e-mail shuttonpreschool1@:yahoo.com. 
 

 
Friends of the Village Hall 
Easter Coffee Morning  
Many thanks to everyone who supported the Easter Coffee morning, which raised £230 for Village 
Hall funds, by helping, donating prizes and/or attending despite the snowy, wet weather. Challenging  
conditions for the Easter Bunny but we coped!  
 

Flower Arranging Demonstration by Danielle Taylor on Wednesday May 22nd at the Village Hall. 
Doors will open at 7pm for a glass of wine or a soft drink and nibbles before the demonstration starts 
at 7.30pm. Admission £5 to include a drink. There will be a raffle of the demonstration flower 
arrangements. 
Do come along for what we hope will be an informative, relaxed and sociable evening. 
Tickets from Jill Johnson 878545 or Margaret Fisher 878314 
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The Methodist Church  

Isn't it amazing how our spirits are lifted when we have a time of sunshine. Everything looks brighter, 
there's buds and green leaves appearing, daffodils are putting on a great show and we can begin to 
cheer up our garden or home after the winter's blues.   We can now look forward to new life in flower, 
tree, shrubs, and I've received an e mail picture of five new robins just born into a nest received for 
Christmas.   Isn't this new 2013 life great. 
  
In May the Church celebrates new life, in particular on Sunday 19th "Pentecost".   The disciples of 
Jesus received on this day the power of the holy spirit into their lives and after the sadness of Easter 
there was new life and the Church came into being. 
 

So celebrate and be happy, away with the winter gloom, let's enjoy our new life whatever the weather 
may be like. 
 

We would be delighted if you would like to share in our Church's new life at any of our services or 
activities. 
 
The services in May will be led by the following appointed preachers. 
 5th 10.30 a.m. Mr Peter Halls 
12th 10.30 a.m. Revd Penny Worth    6.30 p.m. Mr Ralph Frankland 
19th 10.30 a.m. Revd Graham Peaden - Communion 
26th 10.30 a.m. Mrs Yvonne Wright  
 

Other Activity 
Wednesdays  8.30 a.m. Morning prayers for 20 minutes 
   10.00 a.m. Drop in for Coffee in the Miss Ward room 
    6.15 p.m. The Singing Group (1st and 15th May)    

      
 
 
Sheriff Hutton Gardening Club 
Our indoor meetings for the early part of the year ended in April with an interesting talk from Andrew 
Willocks on Harlow Carr Gardens.  For the next three months we are looking forward to various 
garden visits starting with one to Taylor’s Clematis Nursery on Saturday 11th of May.   Will those 
booked on this trip please meet in the Village Hall car park at 12.45pm. This trip is fully subscribed 
but there are still places available on the day trip to Holden Clough Nursery and two gardens on 
Saturday 13th July.  If interested please contact Judi Goodwill on 01347 878339. 
 

With spring finally here now is the time to start nurturing your flowers and veggies for the Village 
Show in August.  Jane, our Show Secretary, is always looking for people to lend a hand in various 
areas including teas. If you think you might be able to help then please contact Jane either by e-mail:- 
jnburnett@btinternet.com or by phone:- 01347 878143. 
 

This is Jane’s final year as Show Secretary and for the show to continue we must have a new 
secretary by next November.  It is not necessary to be a member of the gardening club  - cookery, 
craft, photography and children’s classes make up the larger part of the show - but there would be full 
support from the gardening club committee.  We are still muddling along without a secretary and 
must have a new one for next year or the future of the gardening club is in serious doubt. If you would 
like to know what is involved or might be interested in either of these positions I would be really 
pleased to hear from you. 
 

Lyn Minto  Tel - 01347 878624 or lynminto@btinternet.com  
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St. Helen & the Holy Cross Sheriff Hutton with St. Leonard Farlington 
The Forest of Galtres Benefice of St.Leonard, Farlington: St Mary, Marton: St. Helen & The Holy Cross, Sheriff Hutton: St. Nicholas, Stillington; All Hallows, Sutton-on-the-Forest 

 

SERVICES IN MAY 
 

Sheriff Hutton 5th 9.30am Holy Communion CW-O1   

 12th 9.30am Morning Worship    

 19th 10am Pentecost service & lunch at 
Sutton 

  

 26th 9.30am Holy Communion   

      

Farlington 12th   3pm Rogation Service at Mill Hill Farm 

 19th 10am Pentecost service & lunch at 
Sutton 

  

 26th  11.15am Holy Communion BCP   

      

Marton 5th   6pm Celtic  Worship 

 19th 10am Pentecost service & lunch at 
Sutton 

6pm Benefice Celtic Eucharist 

      

Stillington 5th 9.30am Morning Prayers      

 12th 9.30am Holy Communion    

 19th 10am Pentecost service & lunch at 
Sutton 

  

 26th 9.30am Holy Communion   

      

Sutton-on-the-
Forest  

5th 8am 
10.45am 

Holy Communion 
Morning Prayers 

  

 12th 10.45am Holy Communion   

 19th 8am 
10am 

Holy Communion 
Pentecost service & lunch 

  

 26th 10.45 Holy Communion   

  
EVENTS 

 

May 12th Rogation Day Service – 3pm Mill Hill Farm, on the road between Sheriff Hutton and Farlington 

May 15th PCC meeting in Miss Ward Room at 7.30pm 

May 19th Pentecost – Benefice service and ‘Bring & Share’ Lunch at Sutton 

May 27th Coffee Morning in church at 10am organised by Norma Thomas so do come along to support her 

 
 

 
Christian Aid Week 
We will be delivering envelopes for your donations during week 12th – 19th May. 
 

The Methodist Church, the Parish Church and the village Post Office are all willing to act as collection 
points for your donations. 
 

Sadly, the need for Christian Aid is greater than ever so whatever you can contribute, will be very 
much appreciated in the fight against abject poverty and injustice. 
 

Many thanks, Freda Piercy 
 

 



Easter  –  Church  –  Me 
The meaning of Easter begins with the creation of the world. The Bible tells us that the Creator hoped 
that the whole created order would live in harmony with his qualities and eternal life. Because of ‘love’ 
he gave it freewill to live in this harmony or to live in its own way. It chose the latter. An action which 
the Bible calls ‘The Fall’; the results of which we are living amongst in our daily lives today. 
 

In constant love, God wishes to restore the possibility of living in this harmony. However because 
Creation has chosen to break with God, it requires that a part of creation must choose to live again in 
harmony with his way of life. Hence God becomes part of the Creation in order for it to make this 
choice  –  he does this in Jesus Christ. 
 

In Jesus Christ’s life and death he shows us the depth of God’s love for us and reveals how people 
should live in the qualities and way of life of God (eternal life). Because he achieves this in a perfect 
way and completely meets the requirements of God’s eternal life, he rises from earthly death on 
Easter Day to continue living in the Creator’s eternal life. In him Creation is restored into harmony 
with God and through his Grace (love and forgiveness) we are offered the opportunity to live with the 
Creator in eternal life. Hence Jesus says, “I am the way, the truth and the life  –  nobody comes to the 
Father except through me.” 
 

Jesus creates ‘The Church’ as the community of people who believe in him and who seek to give 
praise to God and to live in his way. The Church is given the task by Jesus to proclaim the news of 
God’s care for, and reveal his powerful activity in, the world. Without this Christian presence of the 
Church who would focus on and draw attention to this reconciling work of Jesus Christ? Who would 
know about, let alone announce, the Good News to us all that we can live in the eternal life and 
perfect creative love of God, through Jesus Christ? 
 

The Church is called by God to proclaim this news, and reveal the qualities of his way of life, to his 
broken world. Hence the community of people who comprise the Church are sometimes referred to 
as Easter People. 
 
EVERYONE is invited by God to be an active member of his Church and to support his Church.  
Why not come along; give thanks and praise to God, and discern how to be his agent for love and 
goodness in the world in the power of his Spirit? 

 
GOD NEEDS YOU TO BE AN EASTER PERSON! 

 

Revd Chris Ellis 
 

Rogation Sunday 
Each year, St Leonard’s Church, Farlington, holds a Rogation Service to bless the crops, farm 
animals and the work of farmers – an important occasion in a rural area.   It will be on Sunday, May 
12th at 3pm and this year will be at Mill Hill Farm on the road between Sheriff Hutton and Farlington – 
the entrance will be signposted.   The service will take place in and around the farm – there is a large 
barn if it is wet – and after the service there will be our traditional afternoon tea (£5 adults, children 
free) for all to enjoy.  
 

Bank Holiday Buses 
On May Day 6th of May, Spring Bank Holiday Monday 27th of May and August Bank Holiday 26th 
August the following trips will be operated by the local 181 bus service. 
 

Castle Howard - 1650  York, Piccadilly 1100 1510 

Sheriff Hutton 0943 1703  York, Stonebow 1103 1513 

York, Stonebow 1022 1742  Sheriff Hutton 1140 1550 

York, Piccadilly 1025 1745  Castle Howard 1158 1619 
 

The bus follows its usual route and calls at all the intermediate villages.   For more information call 
Stephensons on 01347 838 990 or visit their website www.stephensonsofeasingwold.co.uk  

 

http://www.stephensonsofeasingwold.co.uk/


Neighbourhood Watch 
During the course of March there have been a number of thefts of heating oil, mostly from Sheriff 
Hutton (I am advised that Thornton Le Clay has also been targeted). In line with advice from the 
Police I would ask you to check your oil levels and review your security measures. If you have seen 
anything suspicious, or believe that you may have had oil taken, please contact the Police by ringing 
101 (unless there is an incident in progress, in which case ring 999). Having visited most of the 
addresses subject to theft in Sheriff I can advise that with one exception all the storage tanks 
targeted were well concealed from view – please do not make any assumptions about your 
vulnerability based on the location/concealment of your tank. 
 

With the exception of the above it has been fairly quiet locally in terms of crimes committed, with a 
garage burglary reported in Terrington. 
 

The No Cold Calling Zone has now been implemented in Sheriff Hutton. All addresses should have 
received an information pack on the subject that explains how the system works – I would ask that 
you carefully read the contents of these packs and follow the instructions within. If you have any 
general inquiries on the subject I would be happy to help, however the pack is quite comprehensive. 
If, for whatever reason, you do not have a pack I have some spares in the Post Office. This should 
see an end to the blight of cold callers which have afflicted the village recently, but should you have a 
Cold Caller visit do not hesitate to call the Police. 
 

As the lighter evenings are again with us, can motorists please be vigilant for cyclists who will be 
using the roads in greater numbers, especially in the evenings  
 

As readers of last month’s Village News will be aware Speed Matrix signs will shortly be making the 
first of a number of ‘visits’ to the village. My thanks to the Parish Council for their support on this 
matter, and to Clare Wood and Eric Hope.   
 

The next NHW meeting has been scheduled for 7.30pm, 24 June. Anyone interested in joining the 
scheme as a coordinator should contact either Alan Pitman at the Post Office in Sheriff Hutton or by 
calling Chris Hudson on 01347 878389. 
Alan Pitman 15 April 2013. 

 

 

North Yorkshire Police Surgeries 
The Mobile Police Office will be in the Village Hall car park on 3rd May and 17th May between 10am 
and 12noon.   If you have anything you would like to discuss with your local policing team please 
come along to the office on these days. 

 
 
Dates to Note 
June 1st 10 - 12 Wash for Dosh for Yorkshire Air Ambulance in Village Hall car 

park 

 4th  Field Naturalists visit Howsham Mill 

 4th  8pm Playgroup AGM at the Highwayman 

 11th 7.30pm History Group Meeting in the Village Hall 

 21st  7.30pm Bingo for Farlington Church in  Sheriff Hutton Village Hall 

 23rd  History Group Sunday Lunch at Mill Hill Farm, Sheriff Hutton 

 24th  7.30pm Neighbourhood Watch Meeting in Village Hall 

 29th   Castle Open Day 

 29th / 30th   Richard III themed weekend at Sheriff Hutton church 

July 2nd/3rd  Gardening Club visit to Beth Chatto’s garden 

 6th  Field Naturalists visit Pocklington Canal 

 13th  Gardening Club trip to Holden Clough Nursery and gardens 

August 10th   Village Show in Village Hall 

Nov 15th   An Evening with the Foresters 



 

Health Visitor Drop-in 

The Health Visitor will be next at the Village Hall from 9.30am – 11.30am on Thursday May 2nd,, 
during the Toddler Session for anyone with pre-school children who would like to see her.   Anyone 
wanting to see the Health Visitor is more than welcome to pop into Toddlers (if not attending anyway) 
while they are waiting, but consultations with the Health Visitor are confidential and in a separate 
room. 
 

Super-Mobile Library 
The super-mobile library will visit the Village Hall Car Park between 10.00 and 12.00 on Fridays 3rd, 
17th and 31st of May. 
 

 
Wash for Dosh - Yorkshire Air Ambulance Fund Raiser 
Saturday 1st June 10am -12pm at Sheriff Hutton Village Hall:- Car Wash, Coffee Morning, Cake Stall, 
Raffle, Bric-a-Brac, Tombola. Donations of baking, prizes and items for sale welcome. Please call 
Steph Williamson 878190 or Jo Wade 878027.  
 

 
Sheriff Hutton History Group 
Our first AGM was well attended with 12 paid up members and one new member joining after the    
meeting. We also welcomed 3 visitors from Thornton-le-Clay and Foston History Group, a  recently  
formed group. 
 

It was agreed to keep the annual membership fee at £10.00 on a rolling year basis (members to pay   
again 12 months after they first joined ) and a fee at Group Meetings of £1.00 per member and £2.00 
per   visitor, to help offset the room hire and refreshment costs 
 

Officers elected:   Chairperson   Margaret Thompson  (878465)  Secretary  Meg Ashbridge    
Treasurer  Beryl Haigh (878363)     Committee:  Archivist  -  Peter Brown,  Anne Grogan, Melanie 
Hunt              
 

On April 13th we welcomed a very enthusiastic audience for the concert given by Jack, Caryn and the   
Elastic Band.  A terrific evening – which raised over £800 for the new archive room!  Many thanks to 
a very talented group of musician and singer! (three of the band sang as well as played)  My thanks 
also go to those who brought food and prepared a fantastic supper!  There has been much 
appreciation shown by many of the audience that night.   
 

Coming Events 
May 4th Drop in and Coffee 10.00 – 2.00pm    Village Hall      
May 14th  Group Meeting  7.30pm Village Hall   (note change to evening in Summer)  
June 11th Group Meeting  7.30pm  Village Hall  
 

A major fundraising event will  take place on June 23rd 
… 

 
 

Eric Weightman Invites you to 
Sunday Lunch at Mill Hill Farm, Sheriff Hutton 

June 23rd                        12.30 for 1.00pm 
Welcome drink and nibbles                Lunch                                Bar 

 

Tickets  £17.50 per person   Why not book as a group?  Tables of 8 -10 available 
Or come and join friends on the day.      Transport can be arranged. 

 

Tickets available from Margaret Thompson 878465, Beryl Haigh 878363, Eric Weightman 878319 
 

 

Further enquires to Margaret Thompson    Chairperson     878465.    New members always welcome 
 



 
Art Group 40th Exhibition 
In October 1970 an exhibition of the works of George Jackson was held in the ‘old’ village hall. As a 
result of this an informal art group was formed which by 1972 had become firmly established. In 1984 
the new Village Hall was completed and by then the group had its own set of display screens. It now 
had a superb venue for both its annual exhibition and the series of popular ‘painting days’ and 
classes, usually given by notable North Yorkshire artists. The Art Group, its activities and the annual 
exhibition have become part of village life. The artwork produced is consistently high and both 
attendance and sales at the exhibition remain good. 
  
For it’s 40th anniversary the group decided to make a special effort and in keeping with fashion 
started by British (and Yorkshire) artist David Hockney for “bigger pictures”, a large multi-canvas 
painting of  Sheriff Hutton Castle has been painted by various members of the group. The painting is 
10 feet wide by 6 feet high and consists of eight canvasses, each one painted by a different artist but 
gradually brought together to make a seamless picture that rivals anything done by more famous 
hands. In May and June it will exhibited in art exhibitions in the Galtres Centre in Easingwold and in 
the Milton Rooms Malton.   Hopefully it may eventually find a permanent home in our own village hall. 
  
The exhibition this year was a great success, yet again. 360 to 400 visitors appreciated the quality of 
the art work and the good friendly atmosphere. Many thanks to all those who helped to make it such 
a great event. 
 

Don Pomfret,    Chairman 
 

The Bad Good Old Days ~ A Look Back at Sheriff Hutton’s Past 
A browse through the files of the Yorkshire Gazette of a hundred years ago leads us to the 
conclusion that the newsmen of those days were just as preoccupied as our own media with 
wickedness, work and weather. 
 

On November 18th 1875 the weather at the Sheriff Hutton Hirings Fair was so unfavourable that no 
cattle were shown and “the attendance of masters and servants was unusually thin.   Particularly the 
latter.   Wages asked and realised were considerably in advance of last year.   Girls averaged from 
£11 to £18” (per annum, let it be said) “older servants up to £22; boys from £10 - £17, men £25 - £30, 
foremen £35.   A few realised £38 and £39.” 
 

Things must have continued to improve, however, for just under two years later, on January 1st 1877 
to be precise, it was reported that at the Flaxton Petty sessions a labourer was charged by a farmer 
from having wrongfully left his service.   “The complainant, who claimed £10 damages, said the 
defendant entered his service on 26th June 1876 and was engaged at £1 and 1lb of butter a week 
and new milk twice a day.”   (A considerable advance on the Sheriff Hutton hiring rates of just seven 
months before.)   “In October the defendant sold a dog of the complainant’s without his leave and, 
when remonstrated with, used such abusive language that the complainant ordered him to go away.”   
That, no doubt, was putting it mildly!   The magistrates clerk, however, found the statement of the 
farmer so confused that he was unable to state his own case, he was so dull, and the defendant was 
even worse.   So the parties were advised to retire and try to reach some agreement, which they 
apparently did!    
 

In the same issue of the Yorkshire Gazette we learn “that the dwarf retaining wall at the south-west 
corner of Strensall Bridge, near York, which had been CRUSHED DOWN BY TRAFFIC, had been 
rebuilt and suitably strengthened.”   All those horses and carts! 
 

Written by the late Edith Kennewell in 1977 
 
What Are the Annual Wages, above, Worth Today in Buying Power? 
£10 = £770  £11 = £847.50  £17 = £1,309  £18 = £1,386  £22 = £1,694 
£25 = £1,925  £30 = £2,310   £35 = £2,695  £38 = £2,926  £39 = £3,003 
Could you cover all your annual living expenses for even the top amount of £3,003? 
 



 
 

 

Linzi 
 

Exercise Classes (RSA) in Sheriff Hutton 
Pilates, Circuits and Stretch. 
Swimming Teacher (STA) 

 

Private or group lessons 
 

01347 878743 or 07807 331838 

 
 

Spanish Talk 

is on Maternity Leave 
 

back in September 

Timeto     Drive.biz  

Driving school based in Thornton Le Clay 
Lessons for new and qualified drivers 

 

1 HOUR £24 / 2 HOURS £45 
 

Find out loads more on my website 
www.timetodrive.biz 

  or contact me directly on 07708 188792 

The Wedding Affair 
 
 

Stunning Wedding Fairs in Exclusive Yorkshire Venues 

Bespoke Wedding Planning & Design 
 

Website Design, Advertising & Marketing 
 

Contact Lisa on 0843 289 8504 
enquiries@theweddingaffair.co.uk 

www.theweddingaffair.co.uk 

Poppy Caterers and Marquees 
Bespoke Caterers and Marquee Hire 

Specialists in outside catering for all occasions 
Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 

Tel: 01347 878628 
email: info@poppycaterers.co.uk 

www.poppymarquees.co.uk 
www.poppycaterers.co.uk 

NICOLA’S CUISINE 
 

OUTSIDE CATERING 
 

Tailor Made Menus 
 

Crockery, Cutlery & Glass Hire 
 

Tel : 01347 878 938 
Mobile : 07860 612 622 

 

pizza’s world 
Pizzas : Kebabs : Burgers : Parmesans : Off-licence 

 

Sunday – Thursday 4 – 10.30pm 
Friday and Saturday 4 – 11pm  

 

Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 
 

Tel : 01347 878 967 

www.pizzasworld.co.uk  

 

ALISON MASSINGHAM 
flowers  

 
Tel : 01347 878345 

07786574359 
www.alisonmassingham.co.uk  

York Wines 
Specialist Wine Importers 

Retail, Wholesale & Internet Wine Sales 
Wellington House, Sheriff Hutton 

www.yorkwines.co.uk 
Tel : 01347 878716 

Open daily except Sunday 
 

 

CASTLE QUALITY MEATS 
 

Unit 2a Sheriff Hutton Industrial Park 
 

‘Quality Meats 
at Competitive Prices’ 

 

Jerry Petch 
 

Tel/Fax : 01347 878 222 

 

STILLINGTON FISHERIES 
for the 

finest skinless haddock and cod 
Tuesday to Thursday 5.00 – 7.00 

Friday & Saturday 11.45 – 1.30 & 5.00 – 7.00 

Closed Sunday and Monday 
The Green, Stillington, YO61 1JX 

Tel : 01347 811 747 

 Scissor Line Salon  
Main Street, Stillington 

 

UNISEX HAIRDRESSING 
& BEAUTY ROOM 

With Competitive Prices and Quality Products 
Please call our friendly Salon on 

01347 811 757 
 

Discounts for Senior Citizens 
 

Richard Fisher & Associates 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
 

Richard W Fisher ~ Karen Darby 
Zareen Ashraff ~ Annette Wiltshire 

 

Martin House, 24 Barley Rise, Strensall 
York YO32  5AA 

 

Tel : 01904 490 060 

 

Howardian Dental Practice 
Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 

WE go the extra mile 
 so YOU don’t have to ! 

Convenient, approachable, professional 
Dr Christine Parker BDS 

Telephone 878 111 

 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
 

New Patients Welcome 
Early Morning Surgery 

 

Robert Glover : Nitin Prasad 
 

96 The Mount, York 

Tel : 01904 623 436 

JANE HOLLOWOOD 
MSCh and HPC registered 

 

CHIROPODIST / 
PODIATRIST 

 

Home Visits 
 

Tel : 01904 491688 

Hare&Co 
Chartered Certified Accountants 

 

A professional accountancy service, 
personalised to you and your business. 

 

View our full range of services and take advantage of the 

free resources at www.hareandco.co.uk  
For a free initial consultation contact us on 

Tel : 01904 692 585 
E : enquiries@hareandco.co.uk  

 

Duo Designs 
 

Designed and custom made furniture 
 

Bespoke furniture fitted or free standing in 
all styles and materials. 

 

Contact,  Michael Binnersley 
 

Tel : 01347 879 056 
 

J H WRIGHT & SONS 
 

COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS 
 

Old Station House, Gate Helmsley 
York  YO41 1JU 

 

Tel : 01759 371 319 

 

FREE HOUSE CLEARANCE 
 

Free Collection, Removal, Disposal of Old 
Electrical Appliances : Scrap Metal Wanted 

 

Save Yourself a Trip to the Tip 
 

NEED A MAN WITH A VAN …? 
 

Contact Mark on 01347 879 124 
Mobile : 07912 892 451 

Howardian Contracts 
 

Tracked 360 Excavators 
1.5 – 6.5 tonne tracked operated digger hire 

Drainage, drain repairs, ditching 
landscaping & pond excavation 

 

Contact : Guy Unsworth 07778 589 952 
g.unsworth@btinternet.com  

http://www.timetodrive.biz/
mailto:enquiries@theweddingaffair.co.uk
http://www.theweddingaffair.co.uk/
http://www.poppycaterers.co.uk/
http://www.pizzasworld.co.uk/
http://www.alisonmassingham.co.uk/
http://www.yorkwines.co.uk/
http://www.hareandco.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@hareandco.co.uk
mailto:g.unsworth@btinternet.com


 

THE TREE FELLA 
Sam Dickson C&G Arb. 

All aspects of Tree Surgery and Forestry 
Woodchip, Mulch and Logs for Sale 

Chipping, Log Splitting and Winching 
Fencing, Hedge Cutting, Site Clearance 

 

Tel : 01653 627 136 or 07725 053 449 
 www.samthetreefella.co.uk  

 
All aspects of gardening undertaken including; 

Paving, fencing, planting, turf, design & 
maintenance 

Please call Tom for a free quote 

Tel: 07752 420 906 or 01904 422 225 
www.wildlandscapesyork.com 

 

MALCOLM COLLINS 
30 Years Experience 

 

Fencing : All Tree Work : Hedge Cutting 
Fully Insured 

 

Logs Sold 
Loads : Half Loads : Bags (Min 3 bags) 

 

Tel : 01347 878 275 

 

Derek Precious 
Oil Heating Services 
Oil Boiler Specialists 

Plumbing : Central Heating 
Installation : Maintenance 

Tel : 01904 760 413 or 07740 493  903 
www.oilheatingservices-york.co.uk  

 

GRANVILLE G HULL & SON Ltd. 
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS 

 

7, Warwick Close, Sheriff Hutton 
 
 

OFTEC Registered Installer 
Gas and Plumbing Registered 

 
 

Tel : 01347 878 512 
Evenings : 01347 878 267 

 

H²O 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd 

 

Boiler Replacements, Systems Upgraded 
Ground and Air Source Heat Pump Systems 

Bathrooms and Kitchens 
 

Tel : 0800 024 8869 
07889 778 332 / 07971 797 212 

Email : h2opandhltd@yahoo.com  
 

EDWARD HULL 
 

BUILDER 
& 

CONTRACTOR 
 

Tel : 01347 878 354 
Mob : 07702 661 664 

 

 

STEPHEN SHIPLEY 

T/A D R Shipley 
 

Builders and Contractors 
 

Peckitts Yard, Sheriff Hutton 
Tel : 01347 879 173 

 
 

PETER BEAN BUILDING 
Federation of Master Builders 

 

Farm Building : Concreting 
Home Extension and Repairs 

Tarmacadam and Block Paving 
Excavation and Drainage 

 

Tel : 01347 878 392 or 07836 623 188 

 

Dawsonbuild 
 

Extensions : Conversions 
Renovation : New Build 

Repairs 
 

Over 20 years Experience 
 

Tel : 01347 878 186 or 0772 769 4428 

RICHARD TURNER 
 

Plastering, Tiling, General Building & 
Conservatories too! 

also 

Designer Driveways & Patios – 
Block/Stone Paving & Pattern 

Imprinted Concrete   Free Quotes 
Tel : 01347 879 099 or 07816 642 566 

FutureRenovations.co.uk 
 The complete local, professional building service 

We offer 
Fully insured professional service 

Extensions & Loft Conversions 
Renovation & Maintenance 

Property Development 

CALL Steve on 01904 819 030 

 

J SKELTON GARAGE SERVICES LTD 
 

MOT Testing, Servicing & Repairs 
Discount Tyres & Exhausts 

Electrics & Engine Diagnostics 
Air Conditioning & Wheel Alignment 

 

3–5 Dale Road, Sheriff Hutton, York, YO60 6RZ 

www.j-skelton.co.uk 
Tel : 01347 878 790 

 

NEIL HUTCHINSON 
Motor Body Repairs 

Manor Farm, Ganthorpe 
 

WELDING & SPRAYING 
PRE-MOT WORK : SERVICING 

 

Tel : 01653 648 436 or 648 441 

 

BEAUMONT’S GARAGE 
 

MOT Testing : Repairs : Servicing 
 

LPG Gas Sales 
 
 

Tel : 01347 878 326 

 

Flaxton Forge 
Artist Blacksmith & Fabricator 

Bespoke Ironwork 

made to Commission 

Contact : Tom Heys : 01904 468 144 

Website : www.flaxtonforge.co.uk  

 

PETER BELLWOOD 
Agricultural & Horticultural Engineer 

8 York Road, Sheriff Hutton, York 
 

ALL FARM & GARDEN MACHINERY 
REPAIRED : SERVICED : SHARPENED 

 

Contact : 01347 878 590 
Mobile : 07947 045 222 

 

 

PAUL NELSON 
Holly Lodge, Sheriff Hutton 

 

FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 

 

Tel : 01347 878 185 

 

CATHY CUNNINGHAM 
 

Painting & Decorating 
also 

Furniture Painting : Ageing : Distressing 
 

Competitively Priced 
 

Tel : (Bulmer) 01653 618152 

Neil Eshelby 
Painter and Decorator 

68 Anthea Drive, 
Huntington, York YO31 9DD 

 

Tel : 01904 654 523 
Mobile : 07704 403 358 

Email : theeshes@tiscali.co.uk  

 

Painter & Decorator 
GRAHAM HILL 

 

“25 Years Experience” 
 

The Byre, Field House Farm 
Thornton-le-Clay, York Y060 7QA 

 

Tel : 01904 468 773 

http://www.samthetreefella.co.uk/
http://www.oilheatingservices-york.co.uk/
mailto:h20pandhltd@yahoo.com
http://www.j-skelton.co.uk/
http://www.flaxtonforge.co.uk/
mailto:theeshes@tiscali.co.uk


Village Regular Weekly Activities 
Sun 9.30am Holy Communion Parish Church but check in church for details 

 10.30am Morning Service Methodist Church    

Mon 9.30am Playgroup Village Hall 2.00pm Ladies Tennis  Tennis Club 

    7.30pm Badminton  Village Hall 

Tues 9.30am Pilates Village Hall    

Wed 8.30am Morning Prayers Methodist Church    

 9.30am Playgroup Village Hall    

 10.00am Drop in for Coffee Methodist Church    

 11.00am Ladies Tennis Tennis Club    

Thurs 9.45am Babes & Toddlers Village Hall 6.00pm Gentle Exercise  Village Hall 

    7.00pm Endurance & Cardio  Village Hall 

    8.00pm Pilates  Village Hall 

Fri 9.30am Playgroup Village Hall    

 12 – 1pm Playgroup Lunch Club Village Hall    

 
 
Additional Activities in May  
Wed 1st  10am Drop in For Coffee, Miss Ward Room 

   6.15pm Singing Group, Miss Ward Room 

Thurs 2nd  9.30 – 11.30 Health Visitor in Village Hall 

Fri 3rd  10am – 12 Mobile Police Office in Village Hall Car Park 

  10am - 12 Super-Mobile Library on Village Hall car park 

Sat 4th  6.30 & 
8.30am 

Dawn Chorus Guided Walk, start from Stone Lodge 

 4th  10am – 2pm History Group Drop-in and Coffee, in Village Hall 

Tues 7th  12.30 Luncheon Club in Village Hall 

Wed 8th  10am Drop in For Coffee, Miss Ward Room 

  7.30pm YCA Evening of Gilbert and Sullivan in Village Hall 

Sat 11th  1245pm Gardening Club visit to Taylor’s Clematis Nursery, meet Village Hall 

  7.30pm York Philharmonic Male Voice Choir in Village Hall 

Sun 12th  3pm Rogation Service at Mill Hill Farm on road between Sheriff and 
Farlington 

Tues 14th  7.30pm History Group meeting in Village Hall 

Wed 15th  10am Drop in For Coffee, Miss Ward Room 

  6.15pm Singing Group in Miss Ward Room 

Fri 17th  10am – 12 Mobile Police Office in Village Hall Car Park 

  10am - 12 Super-Mobile Library on Village Hall car park 

Sat 18th  2 – 4pm Jumble Sale in aid of British Heart Foundation, in Village Hall 

Tues 21st  3pm Farlington Circle in Farlington Village Hall 

Wed 22nd  10am Drop in For Coffee, Miss Ward Room 

  7pm Flower Arranging Demonstration by Danielle Taylor in Village Hall 

Mon 27th  10am Coffee Morning in Parish Church 

Wed 29th 10am Drop in For Coffee, Miss Ward Room 

Thurs 30th  9.30am Village Ramble, meet in Village Hall car park 

Fri 31st 10am - 12 Super-Mobile Library on Village Hall car park 
 

 
~ To Hire the Village Hall call 07913 409 689 or email villagehall@sheriffhutton.co.uk ~ 

 

To contact the Village News production team email villagenews@sheriffhutton.co.uk  
or call Richard and Wendy Haste (878581) or Brian and Lynne Shepherd (878310)  

  

Items for the June Village News should reach the editors by May 18th 

 

mailto:villagehall@sheriffhutton.co.uk
mailto:villagenews@sheriffhutton.co.uk

